
'items.
ice of some.

and makes some men bet than theyThirty-two daily uewsj 
in New York.

The amount annually pnîiï to the teachers 
of the United States is $60,000,000, an aver
age of $400 apiece. * y

Miniature silver barrels, filled with the 
best Minneapolis flour, are the gifts which 
the Danish people of the North-west send to 
their friends in Europe.

A partv of travellers recently made the 
journey from San Francisco to London, via 
New York and Liverpool, in a trifle less 
than fourteen days.

The Island of Jersey, the home of the

LUMES# ives* Worm jthe Si
pleasant to take , sure and effectual in des
troying worms. Many bave tried it with

'. jtfj

l: A humorous *(5t. Louis man > fired a pist- 
over his shoi^der at^ his home the qther 
night, fell to the floor and feigned insensibil
ity. His wife ran shrieking for help and 
found him laughing hVVtily over his •‘joke'' 
on her return. A couple of officers who had 
responded to the orys of the frightened wife 
took the wag to à station house — 
spent the night, and next mornki 
$10 for. “disturbing the peace.’* w 

1 “W bat a farmer needs inf this ’
successful,” remarked Dealcon B 

vî a good wife ; then he's all right.

Amidst the freezing sleet and snow, 
The timid robin comes ;

In pity drive him pot away, m 
But scatter out your crumbs.

And leave j our door upon the latch, 
For whosever comes ;

The poorer they, more welcome give, 
And scatter out the crumbs.

All have to spare, none are too poor, 
When want with winter comes ;

Those quiet, law-abiding members of our 
Community who have justly felt annoyed at 
the Salvation Army since , it came to our 
tillage, should remçipber that theso demon
strations are, from an1 Army standpoint, 
entirely ennatitotiesej • that every aet e?

&co.,raœ Will offer ASTONISHING BARGAINS in the following for one month

Coal and Wood.fl1 PARI .OR, all the li 
, all sizes and very .low iia ppçe. fCOAj

Chains—Largest Stocks ever shown in Lamb ton and
y body. j'/W M t ggjjttliil

<M1—Remember as I have sOeurcl an interest ilfe ene 
es in Canada I am l -und tol ead the trade on that line.
ery and Silver-Plated tiaeds-My 'to8 nev
lowest. ^ , . _ „ , .rare of the best quplity, largest stock in Watforff, and 
[tcrwftrc—Copper boil’drs, hopper teakettles, oepper 
y cheap. . J;ery Department—My new line of Tea, everybody

make* am►VCR—Cooking, f<
JH0NEÏ TO LOAN all the finest

The loaf is never ail your own, ! am ou 8 breed of cattle bearing that name, ices thatSjgSgt to the Th6o%0Hvr out your ehirabe, contains only 66,000 acres, underriK^^sAgeqt and VahiatoHorw^ers^

'now is the time to get money at low rates of inter- 
pay off other loans bearing a high Interest, fit

gar Money can be bad the same day that applica- 
on is made. All transactions strictly private and
”Menti»l. tUI. —.'ELLIOT,
Oct. 29th, 1886.r Wattord P. O

60,000,000 people and 2,000 head of cattle.
A new viriety of the honey bee/fe&s been, 

discovered in California. It is said to be 
itwiee as large as the common bee, and to 
produce twice at much honey.

An English lockmaker has constmdteff a 
key which he says is capable of opening

Smallest su liai tern W under military rule ; 
that that rule ia as inflexible ae thirTaw of 
the Medes and Persians, except at the will 
of one man, and that man at preset it 
•‘General" Booth. No captain or corps 
individually or collectively, dare change the 
orders from head quarters. If our littl® 
‘•captain" were to cease 1 testing that drum 

, and tamborine, or refrain from walking the 
be snubbed or cashiered

•Soon winter falls upon yonr life,
The day of reckoning ooiflpgj,, 

Against yonr sins, by high decree.
Are weighed those scattered crumbs.

could ritvup in the awwi 
milk fifteen.<npws, feed six 
fqet for,twenty hands, an1 

Way's Work afiüre #x o’cl 
I call a good wife.” 
now, "deacon ?” he was a»l

large and my prices

lock. ThafeVwhat 
“Doesn’t she do it

Eked#. “Ob.lflo," he 
ar, “she’s dead,” 

German officers are attractive and elegant 
in then" uniforms, but an American girl must 
be out of her senses to think of marrying 
one^of these officers, says » correspondent, 
their possessions being generally limited to a

SELECTIONS, 22,000 patent lever locks, all of which differ
in their combination. MONET TO LOAN.PAID IS HIS OWN COIN. A Venetian gondolier makes on an aver 
age four francs (about eight cents) a day the 
year round. On this he will marry, rear 
the family,-and put some money away.

A hundred years ago Scotch women pre
pared tea for tbeir guests by carefully re
moving, the liquid m which the tea wae 
boiled, as it was thought to be unwhole
some, and served up the leaves with butter 
or honey.

A Connecticut gqpiug has invented a bon
net for men, which ho thinks wfll do away 
with all other kinds of W-dgenr for the 
male part of humanity. It is a cross be
tween a Kossuth hat and a Scotch cap, only 
much highor-aiyimore fantastic than either.

_ Réécrit tixjdoretn in Alaska eame nij.on a 
native village containing eleven males, five 
of whon i were deaf mutes, while one of the 
women waa wholly deaf. This state of things 
ia accounted for by steady intermarriage, 
as no oth'.ir Indians lived within several 

! days' journey.
Some Earthirfen from 

rica, now in London, ai 
height. They live all

These people are tho

ireets, sfee #w.t One of the parish priests of this city is 
noW for his extreme punctiliousness, A 
corfple were to be married, and an hour was 
net for their appearance at the church. 
Some mishap to gown or wedding finery de
layed the arrival for a few minutes. The 
priest wae irate and refused to perform the 
ceremony, and advised the bridegroom to 
“ try it over again the next day, and be on 
time. He did so# and met the engagement 
and the priest promptly at the altaC The 
envelope contamina t he fee was handed to 
the good father, and the couple'*went down 
the aisle and out of tho church. They had 
scarcely stepped upon (-he ground before the 
prieet came after _'them, exclaiming: 
“ Here, sir, there was ouly $6 in the enve
lope.” “ I know it, yonr reverence.’ “But 
the fee should be $111." Ah, but, your 
reverence, I spent the other $6 in hack-fare 
yesterday afternoon."

indereigned has been appointed Agent and 
later tor several FinrtrCUae Loan Companies 
ropared te negotiate loans on the moot favor- 
ms to borrowers.
8 an exceptionally good time to get money at

church -gofng people to think that one man 
can obtain etiob a command over the bodies 
and tou1i"6fTfdlnànÿ people in different parts 
of the world. But this is no new thing. We 
have only toljok west to Utah. In Spain, 
Austria ami South. America the same spirit 
and principles prevail, We said the souls 
Of mbu, for tberetinust be many in the con-

off existing loan i

W. 0. WILLOUGHBY, Walnut P. O.

re, and we -willAH iTir I sample bdx of good 
•’;> vV u -"'Jfdu in, Aha way' Sl 

money at ondg.'thwn anything else in Amt 
sexes of all ages can live at home and wo 
time, OX all the tiniç.. Çamtal not require 
start you. Inpnonsû pay Aire lor those 

.start .at qp6o. ? Stinson $ Co., PortlanQ, 1

iy’al. valual
there’must be many in the con- ‘ 

tmxioii, and there may be some in Wyoming, t 
v lio have conscientious objections of this i 
stvoet parade. But they are powerless to do 1 
anything. And when we analyze the j 
material of which tbtf* Army1 is composed, 
we must allow that nothing shott of stern i 
military discipline would meet the case, i I 
With these facts before us why should we 
fret and worry ourselves about an evil that 
can’t be remedied. The Salvation Army has 
Hot proved an unmitigated evil.
In all places drunkards have linen reclaimed, 
homes .have been made happy, churches 
have been added to, female talent has been 
developed and many who formerly wasted 
their Sabbaths m idleness and worse are 
now clothed and in their right mind# taking 
a place in the ranks or on the.platform, and 
Higing others to <$> thi same. If such things 
have not been done in Wyoming, or likely 
lobe, lot us indulge the hope, that the time 
is not far distant, when the “General” will 
conclude that the Army is sufficiently adver
tised an^wtyon they shall “beat their swords j 
into plough shares and their spears into I 
pruning hooks,’* j|#d settle down to real 
work. Then shall the drums be turned into 
waslMlbs and tile tam bonnes into kneed Log : 
troufltrl, and thô^fair daughters.!.»! Kvo shall I 
Stay iPdoorn and exercise their talents in 
tidying up things and making home happy. 
So mote it be.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physicien retired from practice, 

haying had placed iwbis hands by an - East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy fo.r tlie japeedy and per
manent cure of Con.iumpfctou, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Liing 
Affections, also a pqpitiye and radical cure 
for Nervone Debility, ann all Nervous Com
plaints, alter having tested it», wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of eases, has 
felt it bis duty to make i fb known to his 
suffering fellows. A ctuat^d by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human* suffering, I 
will send"i'pt é of chargé,., ur ail who deeiro 
it," this "recipe, m German^ French or 'Eng*' 
lieh,_wit!r].fiil! directions jpr preparing and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp,' naming tliis pnp^r; W. A. Noyks. 
U& Wocr's Bloc!,-.. Rochester, N. Y.. ■

WHO MAY VOTE
A "full completion of the Statute Law» of Canada 

aud Ontario respecting the Qualification and Regis
tration of Voters, preparation and revision of>otehf 
Lists, and other matters relating to

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE
In Ontario, for «tho use of all interested in Dominion 
Provincial, Municipal", and School Elections by A. F,
nftflS# lim, cloth,

lettered.
Prior E^c. i aoh, Ç#po» doScn, f*0 ner 100, Sent 

free bylrajl r.r tKfinss on receipt of price.

aE0'rï»LW'w,.
Janu:u> .1st. 188» v

T. DODDS,
Watford, Oct. 8th, 1886.TllB Nl'illItLft THREE.

When the world was created we find land, 
water and. sky [ sun, moon and stars. Noah 
had but three sons ; Jonah was three days iu 

.-Aviour passed three 
nter denied our Saviour 
hive patriarchsr-Abra- 

Ahraham entertain-

only four feet in
underentireb

a sign language,, 
lowest in the scab 
dlseovered.

A baby born the other flay in Georgia is 
only six inches in height. A silver dollar

the whale's belly ; out' Stivi 
days in the tomb. Pi 
thrice. There were 11
ham, Isaac and Jacob. ___
ed three augels Samuel was called three 
times. “Simon, Invest thou me?" was re 
peated three times. Daniel was thrown into 
a d»n with three lions, for prayiug three 
times a day. Chatlrach, Meahach and Ahèd- 
nogo were rescued from the flames oi_tlie 
oven. The ten commandments were deliver
ed on the third tiny. Job had three friends. 
St. Vaul speaks of faith, hope and charity, 
those three. Those famous dreams of the 
baker and butler were to come to pass in 
three days ; and Elijah prostrated himself 
threfc times on tho body of tbe dead child. 
Samson deceived Delilah three times !>«/..re
lie discovered the iourte of his strength. 
Tbe sacred letters on the cross arc 1II ft ; so, 
also, the Roman motto was composed of 
three words, “/n Hoc Sirjno." There are 
three conditions for man — the

Watford
placed on tbjy head of the child will com- 
plctvlyVover it. Everir limb is well devel
oped, and it nurses and cries like any other 
infant. 11 deems to be in perfect health and 
firbSnkes to live à lông fife.

A Ne w Haven medical examiner says that 
'on an average he has" ten cases a ‘year of- 
Usbtcs starved to death. He had one last 
weck.oi ft child dying suddenly. Investi- 
gat^oJehoM'cd that it had been fed on a 
patent food, arid the doctor sa y a it had died 
of starvation.

About the only poverty in the United 
States Senate is the number of given names. 
Of the 76 Senators 10 are called John, !l are 
called .fames, Ô William, 4. Joseph, 3 Tho
mas, 4 Henry and 3 Charles—more than 
one-half of the entire body being limited to

RENIERiSON
ARE STIM

IN THE FRONT RANKS
The origin of tbe phrase, “That’s, a fea- 

tixerjnyour cap,” is thus described : Among 
barbarians itTia the custouf to'add if nûw fea
ther to the headgear for every enemy slain. 
Tho Caflirs of Cabul stick a feather in their 
turban whenever they kill a Mussulman. In 
Scotland the sportsman wears a feather in 
1,’. cap—a feather from a woodcock shot by 
him. The phrase belongs to no writer.

A great difTeience between one civilized 
nation and all the rest, in a most interesting 
respect, has seldom been so concisely ex
pressed as .in the statement of a correspond
ent, to the effect that in Norway people are 
in the habit of banging their umbrellas on 
trees on the wayside when they iln uot wish 
to use them, confidant that they will remain 
there until called for by the owner. Almost 
anywhere else, to hang a tree to an umbrella 
would hardly be sufficient means to secure it.

TRUE POWER.

He who knows that power is inborn, that 
he isfjwcak because he has looked (dr good 
out of himself and elsewhere, and, eo per- 
oeiying, throws himself tunhesitatingly on 

-h'is'tbought, instantly rights himself, stands 
in the erect position, commands his limbs, 
works miracles, ^ust as a man who stands on 
his feet is stronger than a man who stands 
on hia head.

We arc aocnatomed td think that great 
Qess always denote» exceptional powers ; yet 
most of the world’s great men have rather 
been distingui*hod by an invincible deter
mination to work out the best that was 
Within them. They have acted, spoken, or 
thought.aocording to their own natures and 
judgement, without any wavering hesitation 
as to the probable verdict of the world. 
They were loyal to the truth that was in 
them, and had faith,in its ultimate triumph; 
they had a mission to fulfil and it did pot 
Occur to them to pause or falter. Aud great
ness to this extent is within the reach of us 
all.

We slioiild, however, always be learners, 
gladly welcoming every help aud respecting 
every personality. At the saine time we 
nrast respect our own, and bear in mind that, 
though the wide universe is full of good, no 
kernel of nourishing corn can ctime to us but 
through our toil bestowed on that plot of 
ground which is given1 to us to till. To 
nndervaluv our own thought because it is 
eurs. to dçpreciatq. our own powers or 
f&curti&g because some one elsc’s are rooré 
vigorous, to shrink from doing what we cmi 
because we think we can do so little, is to 
hinder our own development and the pro
gress of tho world. For it is only by the ex
ercise that any faculty ia strengthened, and 
only by «Ch one putting his shoulder to the 
Wheel that the world moves and humanity 
advances.

SVil nothing is more fatal to happiness or 
Wrtue-tii»n;tbe over confidence which flat- 
tcfa us wiÿb too high an opiutoo of our own 
strength or abilities, and by assuring us of 
tiid power àf retreat, precipitates us into 
hteard. To every man there ie a point fixed, 
beyond ,\ hioh if be pasaes he will not easily

ky numb

ITALIAN SOC IAL LIFE.

An Italian who, owing 
cuinstances, only marrie 
marries at all, and is soldi 
match, is likely enough U
furent husband ; but he 1 ............
a dutiful son. and will prolwbly show him
self a fond, indulgent lather. Indeed the 
parents’ tenderness for their offspring is only 
Us- generally carried to the extremes of a 
fault, and now lier e are children more mur- 
cilesely and more hopelessly spoiled than In 
Italy. And here, also, it ja to poverty that 
the evil j» mainly to be referred ; for that 
same want of means which deprives a mid
dle-class Italian of the blessings of a happy 
wedded home compels him also to dispense 
with a nursery, au institution which may bo* 
looked upon as almost utterly unknown in 
that country. Indeed, the so'ual vices by 
which that otherwise highly gif tod Italian 
race may be said to be. tainted have all,, their 
source in the faulty training of the young. 
The best of Italian parents take pride ill 
making themselyes the individual compan
ions of theii progeny. From the moment a 
child is taken from the breast it is made to 
keep the late hours, to share the diet, to join 
the talk of grown-up peuple. Italian chil
dren grow up pale and puny, but precocious
ly wise and knowing, the nerves all develop
ed at the expense of the m Seel es, "ingenious- 
ness, awakened to the detriment of mgeii- 
iôusnees. And that same selfish, xmreàaon-

ilty of alo' If you want a Suit that 
will fit, call and leave your 
order at the ‘Guide-News’ 
old stand.

Renier &Sbn

MAXWELL’S
NEW LIGHT BINDERomis AND ENDS.

One should believe in marriage as in the 
immorality of the soul.

Ono rich man iu Chicago pays 510,000 a 
year for a pew in a church.

Few men are both rich and ge ner das •, 
fewer are both rich and humble.

An Irishman says A*» cun sec no earthly 
reason why women should not be allowed to 
become medical men.

Edward Jones danced with his sweetheart 
at a Clinch Co., Ga., ball for eight hours and 
died one hour later.

One of the curiosities of Oxford ie a much 
admired portrait of Fuller, an eminent paint
er,.taken by himself when drunk.

An old bachelor explains the courage of 
the Turks by saying that a men with more 
than one wife ought to be willing to face 
death at any time.

Horace Greeley is quoted as having once 
said that the mao who remained sober while 
carousing with a party of inebriates was low
er and viler than they.

A enow-melting machine, which, it is 
claimed, will molt snow as fast as fifteen inen 
can shovel it in, was tried with eoccoss in 
Now York the other day.

There is too much that is false iu onr 
modern social methods. Tbe good Sa mari t- 
ian did not wait to get introdticed to the 
man who had fallen among thieves.

Most men call fretting a minor fault, a 
foible, and not a vice. There is no vice, save 
drunkenness, which can so utterly destroy 
peace, tbe happiness of home.

Among the many surmises as to what will 
become of the^last man, it ia queer that no 
one has yet discovered tiiac he is destined to 
be talked to death by the last woman.

He who look» on boauty with a puie affec
tion forgets the loveliness of the body in that 
of the soul, and rises by means of that earth
ly benutv to tbe great artist, to the very 
essence of loveliness.

A Brooklyn landlady accidentally put 
kerosene in her ooffee the other morning, 
and was much mortified w hen her boarders 
unanimously congratulated her upon the im
provement thereby created. «

We are asked if kissing ie proper between 
a lady' and gentleman who are not engaged. 
Perfectly proper but impossible. A gentle
man cannot kiss a lady without boing very 
pleasantly engagfad. .

One marked peculiarity about M. Worth,

is CAi’fti'Nf;

COMPLETE SENSATION I
Among tho Farmers of "Brai.it Bounty, about 40ordtttshaving 

already been taken in that County alone.

and - Simplicity
ITS EQUAL HAS NEVER APPEARED BEFORE.

LightnessPTJBmTTJBE I
CHEAP FOR CASH

Tho samoBLndor w ill be known in Lmnbt.on as the
BUY YOUR FURNITURE AT

NEW WATFORD BINDERCOOK’S
-ILl, BE MANUFAV.n/BEB BYProat S-braesB,, "Watford.

THOM '& D( ) ILEBTY.All Kinds oi Furniture on Band or Matie it) Ordei
INTtilPEOTTCm IlSTVITED.

UNDERTAKING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Which we ask Intending Puvehasei-s to Examine Before 

Placing their Orders.

McCOKMICKAgont for the Breakwater Cham. Call and see it,
And highly as we may honor the struggle 

•A’do ".right from motives of materiel inter- 
j^T'yré must admire eUll mere the right- 
domg that ia performed from love of the 
right. « This conduct, however natural ami 
•aejr nowf la the perfected result of eoerp lie

fault, to vrrret a temptation, or to pvaotioo* 
an Hesornc Mstv, painful 2hd difficult at 
fittt, becomes less eo with each succor, 

ioto.tjiq pxtitrel.rind 
ftoas"iuaVti f.njftfefloe'o! the I&ffk It ie 
this beauty of goodness which reveal* meet 
Stilly to the thoughtful observer the energy 
tiFufaftaml it solution which hn, given it

awaits him in the world.
M. ANÜFAOTUB Wi OF -

McGRKGOR’S SPEED if CURE.

It. is popularly admitted everywhere that 
McGregor s Speedy Cure is the safest, most 
reliable, and bv far the cheapest remedy for 
Constipation, Hirer Complaint, Indigestion, 
Impuro Blood, Loss of Apetite, and all 
similar troubles. It is not necessary to take 
a great quantity before any result is produô- 

=ed. £ fuw doses will convince you of its 
merits. Trial bottle given free at Taylor’s 
Drug Store. novt-3m

North Carolina ie as large as England, yet 
it lias only 1,600,000 inhambnnts, while the 
“ tight little isle” contains 10,000,000.

There is no medicine on the market that 
can equal West’s Cough Syrup in the cure of 
Coughs,1 Colds, Consumption, Influenza, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, and all Throat and 
Lung troubles, it has no equal, tiold by W.
P Mnï.nrnn OK „—KA

SADDLESHARNESS
HAS JV9T BEPLENISHEH H19 STOONf pm* BUYERS CAN 

everythehO'IH 1

BLACK, GREEN AMD JAPAN TÊAS
Raw, Refined, and loiag Sugars,'^

Sultana, Mu scat cl and Val inci a
^ Also a Large^SUl

-’•*7; COLLARS, ETC,
XMAIH STREET, WATFOI

All -kinds 0/ UOÎÎT ANDJTJ5AW gARNELS, Single and Double, MADE 
erffau Light Harness mâ Centre Sj,..•inities.

A LARGE ST0€K OF FLÏ AET8

ONT.

& WHIPSTlie Larerst Crtbbasc Farm In tin
>Vliloh I will Sell VERY CHEAP,World.

MctîORIVIICIC.Watford, May 20th 1RSmost uxtonsne cabbai farm ro tbe
coniffea; of 190 cents and tl.OO pet ï>ûttie.

B9Œ Of SUNDRIES,1,1)1,000

•assthr :vop is aent WA^FOR& CutleryGo into orchard my eyes outive J0HKWLwith vexationiE^riÿwi^i'e the matter; 
dearf” “I wore my new bonnet to churôh 
and I den i believe a single woman looked at 
-ll^' ntir déar, I can tell yon bow to
attract attention next 8unddftJEff^Bor,’ !” 
“Wear yoor last year’s bonnet.’’ 

m At .a «Musical soiree a lady, alter executing 
■n interminable piano solo, faints dead away. 
Aygentleman, With great pâgRtâtode, seizes 
ariw of water and administers a few drops 
to the lady, who with »
compassionate mr, ‘«Now for the other eof- 
ferer !" be poured the romainder of the water 
into the pianftâf" ■ |

Why go limping and whining about .your 
corns, when a 25 cent^ttle of Holloway’s 
Com Cure will remove themlpjGive -it a 
total, and you will not regret it,

$r, imd the mother
hardware, ALL KINDS, HINGES, SCREWSand half an appla

itor one-half of,800 l«r,
NAILS, LOCKS, SAW, AXES, FILES, 
IgRASPS, In fact EVERTTHINOiMiWaiM ipiawniW -v mijiiniLWWI .- -*-■ - - in 'Tii 1 niaf^ 11

il bailor

WMSgfflË
dtin easily p»A'- |ho old man was to have 
one-half ol the apples, Which would be seven. 
The mother was to have onc-haljf of the b*L 
mcb, which would be tipuMsdiatf, and 
half ab approver» which would make four

'5S5 S i’ïhtohT
have one-half and half ajrapple over, width 
would give her two, anZleave the lover hi. |

Crockery, Glassware, See.,
CALL AND SKE MY PBICBS AND OOODS AN»: 
SMMIlglft LS TUB SPOT TO BUY GOODS

Madetto Ordi Reasoi
THAT THIS

• V_ _ •

IS <

v«yiMiTÆ

• 'ft

•y; , 'v


